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Another 'Cash Crop ,
Another "cash crop" looms in the future

for Haywood farmers. This time in the form
of special hatchery eggs.

For the past year, Haywood has been in-

creasingly interested in poultry, has been
1 ointed out in this column time and time
again.

Now here comes a proposition to produce
hatchery eggs at a premium market price.
Of course the production of hatchery eggs
calls for a little more care, special attention
to the flocks, and more careful handling, but
the overall cost is not much more, if any,
above that of the average table eggs.

We are assured Of one thing, and that is.

when Haywood farmers go into the project,
they will go all the way, and the eggs com-

ing from here will be tops, and we bar none.
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listening intently to it,,.
between the Yankees and the b,H,
ers. One of the party. ,,llWl.Vt.;'
happened to be a man wl, d,,,,, ,

know a strike from a quarterback
When Tommy Hemic!: made f,,-- ,

famous home run. the inm,u.,
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Looking Back Over The Years
the purchase of three large Booh

Sche
S. C. Mr. Elliott was re- -

jcently called here as pastor of the
first Baptist Church.

Now A Machine That Lays Bricks

Someone las said, that when man gets to

where he has nothing else to do, he sits down
and invents a machine which will do work
taster, better, easier and cheaper than man
or woman.

So when we read of two veterans down in

Alabama building a machine that can lay
brick four times faster than any brick mason,
we did not flick an eyebrow.

The owners have found they can save lifi

cents per square foot in fall construction
costs, which they feel will bring brick build-

ing definitely within the low-pric- e field.

Someone has calculated that the machine
will effect a saving of some $100,000,000 a

year, and give more masons work, because it

will mean more people wanting brick build-
ings.

The machine still has to have someone to

mix the "mud'", and since it eats it so fast,
there would be some glory, and no doubt
plenty of compensation, in being able to
satisfy its appetite.

We had often watched the younn
man entertaining himself He was
about four and the main object ol
his attention had been an old dis-

carded tire. One day he seemed In
have completely exhausted his ban
of tricks with the lire, and gazed
at it contemplatively. Then he

kicking dirt into the opening,
and when he had filled il to Ms
satisfaction he sal down compla-
cently unon the heap In. had cle-
at ed.

All states except North Carolina
and Kansas agree to observe Presi-
dent Rosevelt's "New" Thankseav-in- g

date on November 2ti.

Stressing The Church
Three weeks au'o today. The Mountaineer

began the publication of a series d' advertise-
ment, to be printed each, Thursday. These
advertisements are iriteiulend to increase
public interest in the churches and their
importance to the commur.it .

Local industries, and retail establishments
are supporting the publication of the weekly
message, with the larce illustration.

The advertisements contain attractive art
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li. ('. V. I'l.urn is appointed lo
aid l!i Smoky .Mountain-- . National
l'iiik committee in the
i (tilfc! ion oi relies.

Ill .1 Rulm; .McCrackell is elect
, (I hi id i t Ik' disti id Medical
Sot ie!

Kliih.ir.i'e oiitns niv made to givi
ill (Hon retnriK in front of tht
emit hoti-- Tuesday night.

I'liri h Store

Mi's ,;i,m., efV
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Local State Guard Unit makes
line record at encampment at Fort
Hragg.

Marine Private Louise String-liel- d

drives ,Kay Kyser, band lead-e,- r,

on tour of the Marine Corps
Base, San Diego. Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conard of
Hazel wood have four sons in the
service.

Miss Lou Belle Boyd is elected
to serve as proctor of Moore Dorm-
itory at Western Carolina Teachers
College. Cecil Siliuiil

Jealousy
inseparable

and imagination
com minions. Spnnila(- Schoo

Mrs GuvMrs. William Hannah conducts
symposium on the economic situ-
ation at the Woman's Club
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5 YEARS AGO
Mrs. C. F. Kirkpafriek is hostess

of a narly for Mrs. Mack Davis,
wife of Lt. Davis, now stationed
at Qua.nl ico, Va.

Sponsors oi Waynesville High1 The Rev. and Mrs. I.. C. Elliott
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churches shows wisdom on ;
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He h id been forced to remain in
his room for several weeks with
a broken leg and had about ex-

hausted all mean-- of entertainment
His windows looked upon a deso-

late street and his viewpoint had
become decidedly monotonous.

One morning he discovuvd that
hy swinging his chair at a certain
angle, ht could get a slantwise view
oi a mountain side which alt'ordrd
him soniethin.-- different every hour
of daylight, with its ever changing
sunlight and shadows.

Don't sav we haven't warned
you. In two months from today,
yen will In- - sweeping" un tinsel
and tissue paper, throwim; out
the Christmas tree and makins
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If you had to live on one food
for a w eek, what would you choose?lists of people who no longer

ccive these publications.

rMissing Mighty Good Business
According to the traffic over the past

week-en- d and the heavy business at local
eating places, it appears that many people
were out to see the beauties of the mountains
m their new fall coats of colorful foliage.

Until we fully realize just what we have,
here in the fall, we are going to continue to
let many, many a potential tourist dollar
slip through our fingers.

The mild weather of fall, and the lack of
the heavy summer business, make it an ideal
time to promote business. It would be just
that much extra, if we would only decide it

was needed and wanted. We might as well
reconcile ourselves to the fact, that if we
are going to get additional business we will
have to go after it in a big way.

ttant .Vis

LINKS B KING DRAWN The
tatie i now gradually being set

: y spring's' political battle to
!.n rmi'.ic ii North Carolina is rea!-- t

as I'bcr.H a- il seems to be at
ilii-- time.

The iearU : s in one camn will be

J. L. Carwile. "1 suppose I would
lake mill;.'' YOU'RE TELLING

SCHOOL CAFKTF.'tiAS Those
school principals and supei inlend-ent- s

who permit the general pub-
lic to eat in their cafeterias are

peal to the emotions.
Cities without strong churches are unfor-

tunate. The effectiveness of churches on the
morals and he character of t;ie population
is demonstrated everywhere. Where church-
es are sound and aggressive and properly
supported, the law and its servants have a

powerful agency of help. It takes no church-

man, no deacon or elder or clergyman, to

appreciate keenly the important part that
the church plays in the cood citizenship of

the community. All thouchtful persons will
concede the value of the church as an in-

stitution for maintaining moral stability.

Mrs. Bonner Hay: "Milk. I be-

lieve it comes nearest being a

food and would be most satis- -

By WILLIAM RITT

Central Press WritirCnvi nior K. it Scott . Jonathan courting trouble. Mrs. Mary Smith
:;!!.:-- . and Soiator Frank Gra hfrl of Ih. school luneli i le t:i o i

on a tiiwn to r
in this State, has been forced it,

at no more thai

dollar.

') hi,: in tin- ollv r. S'Tiator Clyde R.

lice' ami I oi mer Senator William
'5. The fight will answer

f' ies! ions --- should an-- i
" !.!:!. For the: reason. Demo-;- :

ic ' ;u!:-r- in Washington,
I'iesident Harry S. Tai-

nan Inn, i li are closely watching

Cranitmi h

only Ixel saiid

Mrs. Hufth Love: "Bread. It's
supposi d to be the stall' of life.
But I would like a little butler to
co w il li il."

Curl Rischoff: "According to
choice il would be steak, fiul if I

bad to buy it. il Would be pola-- '
toe ."

( hat Thomas: "I'd take

to thi thty mid us l

i ttlri

call down a couole of schools with-
in the past few days for selling
meals to the public. I'TA members
who haoocn to then by can ;.;)
lunch for about 10 cents more than
the pupil is charRt d if l hey don't
make a habit of it. This al-- ap-

plies to school hoard i:'"ml)i rs,
salesmen who hanncn to he pars-
ing through, etc.. bill even thi;
leniency is bciir,' t rili izoil and nv v

be dropped if school Ina'i- - tal e
advantage of it by sellirrl to the
public.

i " i i' : if
want to ;tt

Many, however, give little thought
subject. To them the : : of ad

menls should be especially ht.'pf
thought-provokin- g.

Oxford univcrsl

IN ENGLAND, a painting on

exhibition hung upside down for
11 days before anyone noticed

the difference. What was it, a

portrait of the Figure Eight?
j i i

Now that the World Series is

over we cin turn our attention
to the football teams a Ivt ol

whom wish we wouldn't.
i i t

An Australian province is im-

porting toads to cat up its

beetles. We'd say it's just a

choice between evils.
; i t

The village of Passnma-qtiodd-

Me, which cost the
$10,000,000. was otft-rf-

for sale and brourht a top tin
of only S100.000. il..t ruufh

"doodling"' wirti

cil ftooriirted m

turv. And with

The Wrong Idea Of Fun
Citizens of Haw River are literally "up

in arms" since a prankster called out an am-

bulance and fire trucks from nearby towns,
on the pretense there was a "bad wreck and
a theatre on fire. The ambulance and fire j

trucks responded, only to find there was no'
need for their services.

Such a situation arises ever so often, and
the sooner the guilty ones are given sti'l
sentences, the quicker people with such ideas

leUphone!

i'KST Can the Negro, the farm-ar- d

!h..' laborer, be joined in
(Oii iw polil ie.il unit'.' Was

no,: illation and election of
: due to a rising no of

liberal or to the fact
a i.is Charlie Johnson.
- a candidate?
n.iist !) p'memb' red lhat four

hif. re Scot' too!: Johnson R.

"Steak would beRoy Purkmun:
my choice."

A law '.v.'.t, p

it ?h.:iMt UK

PRACTICES PRKACIIKS vens,

energetic executive
of the N. C. Wildlife F(
has a 20f)-ncr- farm about six

Win",ate Hannah: "Collards or
Georgia field peas. I'd like to have
erne corn bread to go with il.

though."

from j;.:l

Grci 'J'' ( 'Ik rry ,Ta i Liberal .(alphjmiies northwest of Ka'uidi. where 1.(1: VVUI! a O'."

of "fun" will learn differently.
hl)ie.;.!(! ;.n even woi so licking.

V.a- - Scott as a candidate as lib-

era! , Scott the Governor'.' Do
Nub C.arolii.ians really care
whether Senator Hoey is conserv- -

Good Use Of Burnt Cork
Tonight climaxes the fourth performance

for the Lions Club minstrel. This event was
staged by all local talent, utilizmfi rood clean
fun for the benefit of the 4-- H Club Camp
here.

Those taking part enjoyed the show, as

much as the audience.
There is something about putting on burnt

cork that brings out the acting qualities of

a man. and especially if he has some good

backing, and an appreciative audience.
The cause was a worthy one. arid the en-

tertainment above the average.

Mission For
Polish People Set

he practices V hat he preacher, in
hs talks to wildlife Froups through-
out the Slate. He has an
lake, another lake somewhat siiifll-t- r.

and a still smaller one coming
on.

The Stevens' enjoy their country

CROSSWORD
the
St.

Mission for
members of

An tight-da- y

Polish-sptakin- g

a'.ive or liberal? Can Governor
Soett ci.rry the farm vote with him?

- it Daiiicls-Scolt-Graha- or

The program committee have completed
plans for bringing here some of the best
known people in the South for the Tobacco
Harvest Festival. Such a program will at-

tract thousands of people.

Hoey I' instead? ACROSS
' f

i. i i i i..vi- m

home, on which you can lind 75 John's church will be conducted
goats, a banker mim saddle hordes, Sunday, October 30 through Sun-foxe- s,

wild turkeys .he killed two day. November 6. A Polish sermon
last yean, and the usual quantity will be delivered after the 11:00
of rabbits, squirrels. o'clock Mass on both Sundays and

Rural real estate in the vicinity each weekday night at 7:30 by the
of Raleigh is declining very little Hev. Stanislas Grabowski, a victim
in value because ol the increasing of three years' imprisonment in the
popularity of country homes and notorious Dachau Concentration

MINDMIRROR OF YOUR
commuting. Camp.

ANSWER- - JOE STALINWBL I
By LAWRENCE COULD

Consulting Psychologist,

drives him. Unconsciously, he at-

tributes to people around him the
charges of guilt or crime which
his own "Super - Ego" makes
against him, and may kill them to
"clear himseif" of the accusations.
Anyone who is obsessed with the
idea that he is being slandered is
"projecting" his

on his neighbors and may be
a public menace.

GRANT- Ma.se Grant. 28. was
unanimously appointed editor of
the and Children. Thomas-vill- e

Orpriannse paper distributed
to Baptist churches throughout the
State. Grant has had quite a bit of
newspaper experience, is a Baptist
lay and should make a good
nan for this job. which is one of
'he belter-payin- g newspaper posi-
tions in the State. As editor and

snciation 'Baptist meelinpi visit-
or. Gran; will be given a handsome
"ottaee. S4.500 per year, and gro-"er- ii

s through the orphanage at
iboul half-pric- e.

Grant succeeds John Arch Mc-
Millan, whose daughter, Louise, has
bc n acting editor since his death.
For some time now he has been
vorking on the Morganton News-Hcrai-

coming from Lincolnton
there about a year ago.
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34 Kettles
9 Weird 35 jn a rf

(var.) ipoet
11 Tell 36 Queen oi

17 Frozen heave" ,

water Gr. Bfl'
19 Foggy ""
20 Celerity S "Zr1
21 Marsh ffH5i
22 Wrath ?5R423Tliepi' 25fr,.

time BWJrlH
25 Sick B3fifl
28 Falsehood Etffqf
27 Guided EBsKkfl
29 Fallen ESirffjl

angel in
-- Paradise 'Ifelsf
Lost" yM

81 A size
of coal . pi"!

33 Mohatnnie---
- t 1

dsn , , I
reUgion I

5 Goddesses
of seasons

10 Variety of
willow

12 Fat
13 River (Fr.)
14 Addition

to a bill
15 Lever
16 Cover
18 Speak
19 Orticiul

staffs
21 Restricted
24 Pellet of

medicine
28 Appearing

as i eaten
29 Misrepresent
30 Lizard
31 Skinned
32 Produce
34 Expression

of contempt
37 Ccbine

monkey
38 Mandate
41 Pertaining

to area
43 Living
45 Undershot

waterwheel
46 Citrus fruit
47 Large

number
of insects

48 Canvas
shelter

DOWX

1 Play
boisterously

2 Eskers
3 Boggy
4 Even (poet.)
5 Vast

multitude -

6 Sash (Map.)
7 Shades of

. a primary
color

8 On the ocean

Shdutd you Tmorry someone with neurotic symptoms ?

THROW A WAYS Postmasters
throughout the State are bitterly
complaining about two of North
Carolina's official publications:
Health Bulletin and Agricultural

Indications are that thous-
ands of cooies of these free bul-
letins are thrown into the waste
baskr.t each month.

Trouble seems to be that- - no 'gen-
eral revision of the mailing lists
has been made in several years, re-
sults being that they are being sent
to dead people, folks who have long
since moved to ah6thcr town or
another State. Governor Scott
could probably save the Stale as
much as $300 per nronlh if he
would insist on a general overhaul-
ing of the.qaiiitifi ,lis, , ,-

-

Note to postmasters: You could
assist the Agriculture and Health
Departments by sending to them

I. II IACSr 11 .it

Should yOo-t-ell a child why
'ft Is punished?

.Answer: By all means, even
though he may not fully "under-
stand" yon. Tor unless a child as-

sociates punishment with some ,

specific action (let's say, slapping
little sister) he not only won't
kriOw how he Is expected to be-

have, but' will take the punish-
ment as meaning that you do not
love him. orse still, a child who
is punished for no reason that he
knows Of will fail to grasp the
connection tetweentiis behavior
and what happens to him and
wtten he -- grows wp will see the
'cemseqoences of his mistakes as
ncysterious "hard luck."

Answer: That's like asking
whether you should marry "a sick

person" it depends on how sick

he is and on what's the matter
with him, as well as on whether

"
he is doing anything to get htaseif

. cured. " Do hot marry a neurotic
with" the' idea feat he can "snar
out'o'f his condition, or that your

love Will be all he needs to maka
him st well- - If anyone's symp--to- rn

are severe erioogh to prevent
" bis living normally (and making

Uva$) do not marry him except
"

&" ipsychiatrist's advice and
Vtito'KEe understanding that lie's
being treated.

hi- - r. .5 Ka

f lff-r- ill

Can conscience, moke
murderers?

Answer: Yes. A person with
eick mind especially what is
called a "paranoiac" can be
driven to kill even harmless
sirahgers by the 'morWd WDfKmfs
of his conscience, 'though 6f
course, he does not know what

1. jr.; t:-- l
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